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jazz influenced folk-a blend of sweet melodies, lush guitar, subtle beats, and clever lyrics. if Sade, Joni

Mitchell, Lauryn Hill, and Edie Brickell all sat down to dinner, this is what their conversation would sound

like. 12 MP3 Songs FOLK: Modern Folk, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: put it like this:::Suzanna Choffel's

music is comprised of some beautiful things that can be found in styles such as folk, R&B, hip-hop, and

jazz. the genre thing just isn't working out for her. her rich, sultry voice could easily be heard over straight

rhythm  blues or an old folk song, but her music stretches outside these boundaries-adding modern twists

to traditional methods. that being said, if folk music is literally that-music for the people, a simple 

heart-felt music that bleeds raw and speaks a million pictures in a few verses, then yes, her music is folk.

but she plays an electric hollow-body that comes out more jazz than folk, more funk than rock. tired of the

"strum-strum-strum" she found so many singer-songwriters over-abusing, she began to use her fingers as

drumsticks, developing a percussive picking style that lended rhythmic variation to her melodies. her

vocal stylings reflect that of the many R&B and jazz singers she admired as a youngster, but over the

years she has interwoven the smooth silk with a bit of scratchy wool taken from Latin chanteuses and folk

singers. lyrically, she builds metaphors and clever rhymes that hint at some great desire, frustration, or

revelation that we have all experienced in some form or fashion. wherever she performs her music,

people take notice immediately. as one audience member told her "most of the time, i walk into a club and

the music is so assaulting i just want to leave. your music is so welcoming i couldn't help but stay".

Choffel was born and raised in Austin, TX where she has performed live since the age of 13. she

performs both solo and with her band as she expands her music beyond Texas borders with several tours

slated for the year.
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